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Introduction
1.
RPMASA wishes to thank all the *participants in the lunchtime meeting for their
support and spirit of cooperation to progress a solution* See annex: List of participants.
2.
Copies of amended table to amend the proposed specific UN number 35XX and generic
35XY N.O.S with PGI, PGII and PGIII were handed out.
3.
RPMASA informed that a second manufacturer had now made the new design type
FIBC which had passed in-house testing to PGI and would be submitted to the Belgium CA
soon for test.
4.
Agenda items followed the main comments received from the Plenary discussion as
follows:
(i)

Finland and Belgium

(ii)

France

(iii)

Germany

(iv)

Netherlands

(v)

USA

(vi)

Canada

Discussion
5.
Finland and Belgium informed they supported the proposals and Belgium confirmed
that they were progressing a multilateral agreement in the EU for use of the new design type
FIBC which had passed the PGI test with no dust.
6.
France advised that they supported the new Specific UN number and will sign the
Multilateral Agreement but had reservations regarding the N.O.S proposal. The expert also
asked to make clear what happens when the cobalt dihydroxide material contains less than 10%
respirable particles and proposed to include this in a note to state that - cobalt dihydroxide
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materials containing <10% respirable particles falls outside this Classification for Transport
and remains UN3077 Class9 PGIII.
7.
Germany supported the need to find a solution but was reluctant to support a new N.O.S
as thought that could lead to a proliferation of materials using such a number
8.
Netherlands asked what was the definition of toxic by inhalation as this is usually
associated with liquids and vapours and unusual for toxic by inhalation solid (powder) when
not toxic by ingestion or dermally. They had similar reservations regarding a new generic UN
number N.O.S. and said that for the proposed new UN number Class 6.1 and PGI it should be
made clear that only the new design type FIBC’s could be used that had passed the PGI test
with CA approval, and that SP 354 should apply.
9.

Belgium confirmed that they had tested and approved this new design type bag to PGI.

10.
USA said that they recognised a solution was urgent to keep the supply chain open as
the demand for Cobalt dihydroxide was growing globally, and this was a very unique situation
that the material had tested positive for Toxic by inhalation, yet was not toxic for ingestion or
dermal, and had no other physical, transport hazards! They supported the use of a new specific
UN number for Cobalt dihydroxide but wanted to discuss the proposed N.O.S. for mixtures.
11.
The USA expert asked the group to consider the use of one UN Number for both pure
and mixtures, or the proposed specific UN35XX COBALT DIHYDROXIDE POWDER entry,
plus a generic entry UN 35XY for COBALT DIHYDROXIDE POWDER, MIXTURES for all
three Packing groups to cater for different possibilities of mixtures of varying composition that
do not meet PGI criteria. SP354 which states that this substance is toxic by inhalation to be
applied to both PGI entries - see table. He further informed that this was not precedent setting
for pure substance and Mixtures, as this could be found with other entries such as UN 1580
CHLOROPICRIN Class 6.1 PGI and UN 1583 CHLOROPICRIN MIXTURE N.O.S. with PG
I, II and III.
12.
Canada informed that they had not been in favour of 2 new entries, especially the
generic N.O.S. but that the USA proposal could provide a good solution.
13.
Austria and several other experts present expressed support that this would provide a
good solution to address this unique challenge.

Proposed way forward
14.
Agreement.

Belgium confirmed that they are progressing their proposed Multilateral

15.
It was questioned whether there is or not a need to include provision for PGII and PGIII
for mixtures for the requested new number UN 35XX, or if perhaps a new specific UN 35XY
COBALT DIHYDROXIDE MIXTURES POWDER, containing > than 10% respirable
particles would be more appropriate – see table?
16.
It was proposed to capture a new entry into the Guiding Principles to inform future
issues related to this type of unique situation through increasing harmonisation with the GHS.
This, as well as the new liner will be discussed and developed with the Intersessional working
group as deemed necessary for the Model Regulations.
17.
RPMASA to provide an INF to capture the discussion, inform the rest of the SubCommittee of this proposed solution and to capture in the report.
18.
It was also proposed that RPMASA could prepare a formal document after further
consultation with the Intersessional Working group, to present to the July session of the SubCommittee for approval.
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See amended table below
Name and description Class
Subsi- UN
Special
or
diary packing providivision risk group
sions

35XX COBALT

DIHYDROXIDE
POWDER containing
> than 10% respirable
particles
35XY COBALT
DIHDROXIDE
POWDER
MIXTURES
containing > than 10%
respirable particles
35XY COBALT
DIHDROXIDE
POWDER
MIXTURES
containing > than 10%
respirable particles
35XY COBALT
DIHDROXIDE
POWDER
MIXTURES
containing > than 10%
respirable particles

Limited & Packagings and IBCs Portable tanks and bulk
excepted
containers
quantities Packing
Special
Instructions Special
instruction packing
provisions
provisions
0
E5
P002
B3
T6
TP33
IBC07
BX

6.1

I

354

6.1

I

354

0

6.1

II

354

6.1

III

223

E5

P002
IBC07

B3
BX

T6

TP33

0

P002
IBC08

B3

T3

TP33

0

P002
IBC08

B3

T1

TP33

BX This material may be transported in Flexible IBC’s of 13H3 or 13H4 with liners which
have the new design features of double layer spouts for filling and bottom emptying, with
closing ties to prevent egress of dust, and which have passed the Competent Authority test for
PGI.
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Annex
List of participants in the lunchtime discussion held on 5
December 2019 and interested parties
RPMASA requests if anyone would like to be added to this list in order to participate in future
(after the Christmas break) to kindly contact on liz@rpmasa.org.za
NAME
DELEGATION
Liz Anderson
RPMASA
Paul Marsh
RPMASA
Bruno Rosier
RPMASA
Jari Rauma
RPMASA
Miina Gronlund
Finland
Claude Pfauvadel
France
Claude Chanson
Recharge
Shane Kelly
USA
Tom Ferguson
COSTHA
Angeles Marcos
Spain
Genevieve Sansoucy
Canada
France Bernier
Canada
Madona Radi
Canada
Keith White
UK
Fan Bin
China
Debra Kirk
Australia
Elias Huber
Austria
Remko Dardenne
Belgium
Aaron Wiener
USA
Hannes Demare
Belgium
Torben Knoess
ICPP
Fan Bin
China
Chris Lind
IFDI
Marcel Neitsch
Germany
Dieter Heitkamp
CEFIC
Kristel Vermeersch
Belgium
Yasmijn van der Knapp
Netherlands
Sjofn Gunnnarsdottir
Netherlands
David Gilabert
Switzerland
Barbara Langtry-Miller
SAAMI
Katherine Rooney
ICAO
Chris Lind
ICPP
Erwin Sigrist
Cefic
Thilo Klein
ICPP
Li Xiaoyu
China
Other interested parties from July meeting
Kevin Leary
USA
Victor Trapani
CEFIC
Todd Strobel
DGAC
Bob Richard
HSC
Takashi Hamada
Japan
Mikhail Ognev
IDGCA
Joachim Sheerlinck
Belgium
Neil Mcculloch
SAAMI
Silvia Garcia Wolfrum
Spain
Goerge Kerchner
PRBA
Ken Price
AEISG
Sabine Schultes
CEFIC
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EMAIL ADDRESS
liz@rpmasa.org.za
PMarsh@cobaltinstitute.org
Bruno.Rosier@eu.umicore.com
Jrauma@fmi.com
Miina.gronlund@traficom.fi
claude.pfauvadel@developpement-durable.gouv.fr
cchanson@rechargebatteries.org
shane.kelley@dot.gov
tom@costha.com
amarcosf@fomento.es
genevieve.sansoucy@tc.gc.ca
france.bernier@tc.gc.ca
Madona.Radi@tc.gc.ca
Keith.white@vca.gov.uk
fb@ghs.cn
dkirk@ntc.gov.au
elias.huber@bmvit.gv.at
Remko.dardenne@mobilit.fgov.be
aaron.wiener@dot.gov
hannes.demare@mobilit.fgov.be
t.knoess@kunststoffverpackungen.de
fb@ghs.cn
cbl53@mac.com
Marcel.neitsh@bam.de
Dieter.heitkamp@basf.com
kristel.vermeersch@kvspartners.be
Yasmijn.van.der.knapp@rivm.nl
Sjofn.gunnarsdottir@rivm.nl
david.gilabert@astra.admin.ch
Barbara.langtrey-miller@givaudin.com
KRooney@icao.int
chris.lind@mausergroup.com
Erwin.Sigrist@scienceindustries.ch
thilo.klein@schuetz.net
lxy@ghs.cn
Kevin.Leary@dot.gov
vtr@cefic.be
tastrobel@mmm.com
brichard@hazmatsafety.com
taka-hamada@nkkk.or.jp
info@idgca.ru
joachim.scheerlinck@mobilit.fgov.be
Nmcculloch@labelmaster.com
sgarcia@fomento.es
GKerchner@wileyrein.com
ken@riskom.com.au
Sabine.schultes@bayer.com

